
Dear Fetch, 	 0/25/91 
Your letter of the 22d got no to reminiscing. This is dgood day for it because I'll 

be interrupted soon by visitors and because I'm tired, more than usually, from a trip to 
'Johns Hopkins yesterday. It always hap)ens. Didn't know you'd had surgery. What was it? 
I'm hopeful that yesterday's trip results in the elimination of surgery I'd expected Z, IbUht 

You refer to my birds as though I were still fanning. I started to liquidate the 
farm under an amicable agreement with the Pentagon and was mostly done with it 11/22/63. 
I've not farmed since. That in turn reminds me, it was a precedent case that last I'd heard, 
now quite a fow years ago, your flyboys and the Congress had not boon able to resolve, 

Mostly it was choppe'most of them from Davison, Belvoir, brit quite a few whitetops 
and some sonic booms. The army backed out of the deal and I had to sue again and that time 
they settled out of court. The first suit established the property-owner's rights under the 
Constitution to the air space over his prderty to the height requAd to be able to "enjoy" 
his property. 

all those I dealt with except some of the operational people were fine. The Secretary 
spoke to his general counsel, who spoke to an assistant, something like Niederlehner, and 
he appointed a fine fellow on his staff, Waite horse, later head of Selective Service or 
its general counsel, to look out for -il's intereetVcine. Ile convened the meeting, at 
which we reached an agreement but the armEacided to neneg. 

I remember one you may recall, a Col eebert0) low, assistant to the test sec for 
Fiscal Management, "e came up, said he knew the truth without my explaining it, we had a 
short, nice visit and a regulation prohibiting any military choppecrwithin 5 air miles of 
our farm was promulgated. He was a nice guy. 

You say 1 should have advertised my embassy row customers. That I never did, not even 
by word of mouth, and I had quite a few ambassadors, too. Your mention of jumbo eggs re-
minds me, when the New Zealand Ambassador was appointed theirarabassador to the UN I left 
five dozen of them at the embassy for him every Wednesday and they went to New York with 
the pouch. His wife mailed me a check monthly. I think she'll still remember me if she is 
still alive for several incidents, ranging from her dog suddenly turning mean and taking 
a hunk out of pc la.kside to my rescuing her during the first Seat() conferences when un-
expectedly she was serving dinner that night. She had an Austrian refugee cook named Rosie.  

They were talking wheel I entered the Aitchen. I got the drifte the problem, Rosie g ave 

me a look, I gave her a nod, and Mrs. ,snokMonroe asked the if I had some extra bids. The 
c 

next week she told me her dinner had been a great maces. 
Once when FIrs. Foster t)ulles gave a luncheon for Mamie Eisenhower she'd ordered ray 

smallest birds and "amie was so pleased she went to the kitchen and asked the cook where 
she got such delicious birds. The cook and thtbutler, Danes and man-and-wife, also told 
me that Mrs. Dulles had decided to have them done in aspic, which this pair considered the 



means of preparation they liked least. 

Did you know mando Castillo, the Dominican military attache? He was related to Tru-

jillo, and whenever Trujillo came to town if Nando hadn't ordered those individual-serving 

birds he'd pack Nendo up to the farm to get some. tI think Mando, Sam4, Fernando and 

many other names Castillo, was part of the Guatemala overthrow, working from venezuela.) 
One Xmas he got drunk and by accident met us in the store of a 'araguqyan on 10 near 

Columbia Head, t;flieilos a  omethingorother. Nothing would do but that I drive Hands to his 

apartment so he could get soue gifts for Eil. Turned out to be a bottle of fine Scoth, 

one of an excellent Sapnish anisette, El Mono, and another bottle of a liquor ell would 

not touch. Good Xmas for me. ...Our favobite of the e bassy people was ''uillermo Murdoch, 

known as "Boo." He was Uruguayan, and when he went back he wan made chief of stfiff. He'd 

brought a former actress as a mistress when he was sent to DC froze London and he did not 

tape her home with him. "il invited her to stay with us and that lasted two years!... 

Many stories come to mind. ell the damous the 	British Embassy chef served our birds 

to including Uinnie.In his jump suit, I suppose. lia7cel was a nice guy. Used to bring his 

boy to the farm but had to stop because the kid wanted to stay! 

It is 3:30 a.m., I've just finished the first chapter of Maugoid's book on Zleton and 
in a few monents will go out for the papers. Firnt a few side matters. I'll be walking at 

about 5 	I don't know what your surgery was tit and I've a few years on you but I 

strongly urge you to spend some ties walking every day. I can usual,y do at least five 

minutes before have to get off my complaining legs. I then sit in 4 car in the shopping 

center parking lot, read and listen to WF.TA a/a similar Baltimore station and walk again 

when the legs permit. I've developed a pain in the hip that may inhibit ne but I'll do it 

this morning. I used to walk contenuouiy before the venue.; thrombosis and complications 

following implantation of a teflon artery in the left thight prevented that. I assure you 

that walking time is also good thinking tine, especially when writing nr planning writing. 

While resting these mornings and at other odd moments when I've not felt up to working 

I'm been annotating Geschloss' The Crisis Years for Dave drone. If you are not familiar 

with the book, it deals with JFK and Khruschev. This bastard with scholarly credentials 

is thEroughly and quite professionall.y d-...shonest. There are some areas where you have 

personal knowledge, like .chore I am now, in one of his treatments of the Bay of Pigs. 

I spent close to two hours on a doeen peges annotating the lies and dishonesties for Dave, 

which also means a:s a record for history. Jeschloss for whatever reason is covering the 

CIe's collective and individual asses. It takes the closejand most critical reading jso 

detect what he is up to. From recollection, to illustrate and to i_dicate why your annota-

tions from personal knowledge ould be helpful, on page 8 132 he makes one of his vague 
references to the cIe's briefing of JFe during the interregnum. I think he fails here to 

say that it was aI Joe. K.'s x'alm g3ac1i place. In the very next sentence he says that Dul- 
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T:fe4/'  lee and DiseAl kept warning - about what he anu perhaps they refer to as "the disposal problem, " VOre those trained anti-Uastro 'ubans in Guatemala. Beschloss by this linking of the two matters tells the reader that their informing JFK of this began before he was sworn in. In fact as you kliMi if my recollection is correct it did not happen until JFK was ceiling on the project, just before it finally started. Aside from the wretchedness of making JFK witting when he was not bec.iuse the Ole itself had under-informed him, of which this Odispoeal problweVwas but one area, Beschloas also diminishes that earlier than this page 1.1. limiting it to one thing, that all those Cubans would be going throughot Latin America bad-mouthing JFK. Not a word about what Dulles blac:miailed JFK with in those last and critical days, what would they do with more than a thousand armed, trained and angry Cubans then in Gtatemala, which wanted them out. 
There is no catching up with all the dishonesties in all the revisionist books and it may be that the time spent in annotatin4hem is wasted, but unless it is done there ikc, is no record for history, for those later wanted-to check on and be honest about our his-tory and what later can be learned of it. r2his is why : take the time for

' 
 Dave, for whom I've annotated enouge books I do not remember then all. I think it is worI 	the time. Before I forget, as I recall one of the things you said, I disagree to a degree with it. So I'll say now that the first Wednesday - I remember two people 1 spoke to while making my deliveries in Washington, which was on Wednesdays - I made what I still regard as a basically correct analysis of what 4truschev was up to. One was to an editor for whom I'd done my series of nazi cartel exposes before .'earl arbor, which I also pre-

dicted, among many other things in accurately forecastinehat japan would be doing (it appeared that -'eptember, the one before that December) and 
the4,ne  

oIher was the then 
ery- foreign editor of the Post, an I recall naned something like 'hornberry. I had c.,stomers in the Post newsroom, to which I made their deliveries. I am reminded of thf_s also in 

connection with what you say about those missiles being covered by tarps. Was there ever at the time of JFK's ppeech and of &Uzi Stevenson's speech at the ILl any proof that any warheads were in L.uba? I think that in a series of conferences between participants of tc-n•s- both sides the us3a people have said there were. But IAwas looking for evidence that there were some, as I assumed there would have to be, and do not recall disclosure of any proof that there were warheads in Cuba. ... 
You say you are convinced that NSoke 2e3 is why JFK was killed. You don't have to 

argue with me that it is possible but I think you overlook other )ossible inspirettons. 
i mean proceeding it. 

When I had to quit farming I was working on a number of possible books. I'd been an OSS analyst with some exierience as what 1 was not trained for, a Latin smerictulist. I had some successes and ia general did what the OlDs could not do. One book I planned and never storted writing was "kesop in the State Department." Dave Wrone has the clipAngs I had for sat 



One I remember rather clearly was a .'ost story listing Latin American tyrants of various rank all of whom had been trained in our War Colleges, from eeavenworth, as nou recall, to Washington. 

In general : was alert to such ti&gs and thought about then and about policy. 
You may recall that = added an epilogue to 'ohitewasilI, my thinking about the assassi-nation and what may have been behind itialone the lawyer's lino of thinking, "cut bcgo." At that time I believed that it might be possible to get somewhere thinking that way. I was wrong. 

'2his had been on my mind and as often happened then I awoke aftey about two hours sleep with how that par; began in mind. I went to the typewriter and didn't atop until I'd finished it, except for dressing after I'd gotten started and a few necessities. -ike making a pot of coffee. I remember that was a Saturday and I'd just finished it when a then Baltimore Sun reporter came. Aa read it and liked it and ::aid it a to me high compli-ment, saying it rolled on the tongue life a fine wine. 
But I hadn't really thought it through and what i  printed is the corrected rough draft.'eater I came to realize that there were just too many people and forces for whom seeing some form of benefit in killing IA: was either apparent or could be believed. 
So while that NSA4 could provide motive, why not also what you next refer to of the previous Tune, his American adversity speech? among so many oteors, Fletch. 
You go into the missiles in Cuba. I do not dispute that they were in all pictures covered by tarps but I thought that when the pictures you refer to were taken and shown on TV they were not. : remember that they were on the ships taking then out and remember seeing the crews remove the tarps so the flyers and the cameras coul4see that there were missiles under them on the decks, 
As : recall ono of the first things done after JFK was informed, and I an satisfied 

ei the CIA had proof long before he was informed, was to send extra trofps to Florida for a possible invasion. But JFk realized that devastating nubs would be no solution and would have been condemned by the entire world. 
Jou say that when you were sent to brief "Goll  Adams and the admiral at Norfolk that evening," which not specified, "JFC knew he would not have to attack." I believe that he never intended to attack and that any attack would have been at the least counter„,roductive. I take it you mean one of the earliest days. I think that until almost the end J101: did not see the end and that before then he was at .east worried about his military and diplomatic 

advisers and what they were telling him to do. 
You next refer to Tankie Gulf. I was not aware that earlier there was OF 34 plans for what led to the crisis and that after LBJ was president they were used by the military to 4A,e4b314 provoke a North Vietnameseresponse. I was aware that the wavy had been bombIng their shore-lines. There was a lot leaked and on the basis of thinking about what wao'leaked 1  wrote ' 
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(contemporaneous and accerate analysis w Lich wont into the provocation kI remember the 

Turner Joy but not the name of the other ship involved) in which concluded that in fact 
there had not boon any real attack on either ship and that there had been either error on 

our .cart in reporting observations or the whole thing was made up,c2 441, 
'ou had knowledge from personal involvement in the Bay of Figs but I did not. I do 

recall some of what I read in a number of sources I believe are dependable and the reporting 

is what you report, that JFK did not decide to let the invasion gek ahead until the Sunday 

before it happened. I think that what led to that decision is what Beschloss misreprdeents 

on the time, Dulles' telling JFi: the night before that they had this problen, what were 

they going to do with those armed and angry Cubans in Guatemala. I have always believed, 

and I think this goes back to Haynes Johnson's book, that Dulles blackmailed JFK into 

going ahead with a plan that could not work even if there had been a sucessful second 

air strike if the intent was to establish and hold a beachhead that would lead to a war, 

not just to hold it long enough for what I am sure was a plan, for us to recognize a gov-

ernment in exile. 

I did not race)", if I ever knew, that Bundy had cancelled the ap,roval for that 
Odc/ 

second strike. You say of it that,eabell delayed speaking to .ausk to get an OK, as he was 

to have done, and that is why those planes were an hour late, which you do not mention. I 

do not dispute your version but do remember that the Navy was then silent when it was 

reported that they had loused up on time and were that hour late, too late. 

You say we could have beaten Ho with conventional weapons. -n our military terms, 

without question. But he would likely have survived the attacks and what did eventuate 

would have eventuated anyway. Destruction of the land might have been greater but an 

end to guerrilla warfare aould not have been 4kely. We could have controlled the land 

militarily but without peace and there would not have been peace as long as there was 

military occupation. 

Back to the 1962 missile crisis. lee analysis then was the title of the book I plan-

ned and for which . did much research,"Tiger to Ride." I believed and still believe, with 

some confirmation from the recent biarty conferencep on taut crisis, that in placing the 

missilery there Khruechev was giving JF- his own tiger to ride, the tiger of making the 

decision. I do not for a minute believe that ehruschev wanted to or intended to use those 

missiles. Originally I believed that there were no warheads there but as - thought about 

this later, that would have been foolish because there was always the chance they'd get 

used in response to an attack. He wanted to have them there to use in bargaiming a dolution. 

What the revisionists ignore is that this was his first proposal that he did not gust 
to his own diplomacy. He had it delivered by a man I think was KGB with an embassy cover 

end function, to that dumdum john Scali, then with ..BC News who never real_y understood 
Ph 

what was sit** afoot from Jun own later writing about it. Whet with a short time that got 
A 
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response ithruschev used a different aJ roach. he disclosed his second oroposal publicly 
while it 	being transmitted in official channels. The news people had it as it came 
over the wire as fast as the obit° .louse did. He offered to remove his missiles if we would 
remove ours in Turkey. He was, I beLieve, confident that the US and JFK would not accept 
that groposal after it was so public because it would appear like a retreat. 

This is what lead the White house thinking that bypassed all the advisers. 
Jid you km/ t that two people saw the s lution and : think the pu . pose immediatr? 

Onewas kdlii Stevenson at_the,U-, and how he was defamed and bedevilled over it by the 

-"...t.--,3 "4  uncomprehending hawks- 	= ' 	1.-some of the military for it, and John 1:ick-one at the 
CIS.. nut before long others in the CIk went to work on dcdone and within a short ti_e he 
changed his position. 

As I recall now it was aobert ..ennedy who saw the wisdol: of going back to Kh.'s 

original eropoaal, in dart because we couLd hardly claih the right to have similar missiles 
AdA-oed 

not an iseld away but on the border, in Turkey, and claim that was right and proper 
but that having some on the nearby island wann,t. The world would not have bought that 
and we'd have looked so very bad and so aggressive, with them looking right. 

c. 
Whe JFK learned that we still hd missiles in Turkey he wan aghast. He had ordered 

them to be removed, more than once when he learned his order had been ignored. 

.s .obert and ''olniscussed what '"-obert saw they decided to broaden the guarantees 
KlOad demanded, that we would not invade L'uba. What the US really proposed was muc6more 
that we would protect '"uba against any invasion. If you have the records on this, and I 
now do not, you'll see I an correct. 

Who won is immaterial and it made little difference to %that our side proclaimed a 
big victory that in reality was more (in the wrong term) e.f a big defeat. 1.141e gave him more 

than hed demanded and proclaimed victory. The real victor was the world and avoidance of 
what without it there would have been because c.) 

 had one of what we called "mutual assassis-
tance" de=als with c_ient states would could give no assistance. Raul L.astro and Ohe 

G&evara were in hoscow that ,une re,)orting that another invasion impended and asking the 

USSR to keep its word. It could not defend uulut from any attack. any attack would have 
11.6d it waste. That is herdly defending. but Kh,could not back down because the lost of 

face if he did not go help uuba afte7 an 'invasion would have made him a paper tiger and 

treaties with his country valueless. 

	

So, he passed the decision to 	and the world is indebted to both of them for 

working it out without war. 

Thanks and best wishes, 
Do you remember the Navy taking 3 Cuban fishing boats on the 	,t; /tad/ 
high seas, to Tampa, making phony charged in another provocation,. 1  arold Weisberg in which most if not all the story was false, and Goldwater 
playing along with his own Provocation involving Guantanamo'? Will we ever knowi how many 
provocations were created by some of our military? Did you learn whe at JCS? 



421 Peachtree Place, Alexandria, VA 22304 	June 22, 1991 

Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Rd 
Frederick, MD 21702 

Dear Harold, 

Travelled to my 50th Class Reunion at the Univ Massachuse".,. in 
Amherst. Spent several fine days there among 110 old  friea -17. It 
was my first vacation trin in yea 	so we thooaht 	• — 

our lega a bit more and co on Ur, into Maine. Without trio:: o]ans 
wP ended ut in Boothbay Harbor and stayed right on 	warr. It 
was areat. and the lobstea is imoomvarable. Then back via T. VT. 
77 and PA. I was tired when I aot 5ack7 !lot it aas waatt 

Then. for the test three days I have been attending the annual 
aaaferenae of the Society of Historians for Ameriaan 7areicn 
Pelatioaa at Ta Univ. I have been with this orcanizsta since 
its earliest years and I enjoy the meetings. I don't travel to 
them; but when they are this area I go. 

Cot home today and found a letter in the mail from Dave Wrone. He 
is a fine guy and one of the true Professionals in this field. I 
had not had the Pleasure of hearing from him for a while but he 
mentioned that he had been with You. I'm sorry I missed him. I've 
been up at Stevens point with him...but too long ago. 

have your letter of 5/30. My oneration has slowed me 
have trouble doing the things each day that I want 'e da. 
things seem to improve each day. 

That headline in the Stars and Stripes was of course the militaaa 
pick up on the etoay. Around the world everyone knew that NSA_''! 
263 was 3FK's premiere lank of his 1964 campaign for re-
election. What could have been better. 

I have been surprised for years that more  People did not pick up 
on how important NSAM 263 was in the assassination context. I an 
convinced it was why he was killed. In that day, under those 
conditions, it was an extremely important directive. He would 
-1.70.7e been re-eleo-ed on that platform. 

T: 	 t.--• + 

imaoatant...nrotosed...speech. 

Your stora of Your visits to the Foster Dulles home is most 
valuable_ He was a real_ charactea. During this SHAFR Convention 
and young man tried to give a nanea or Dolles. There is no way he 
could catch the-fall flavor of that men without knowing him. 

You talk shout his gout. Did you know that brother Allen had a 
club foot? He cot over it rather well and played a fair game of 
tennis. He had a tennis court in the backyard of his home in 
Ceorgetown. 

You ought to have a special advertising circular made for the 
Embassy Row set about your birds and Dulles. If you are ever 
having any de7i vered in the Alexandria area you'll have tz) lAt 
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know. Eirds are not what they used to be. 

I used to have chickens that never knew a cage, never knew 
prepared foods and could fly. They were huge and were delightful. 
You 	'jet 'hat rcrt of thing today. Today I went to the 

17'arr-:rs Market just to get three dozen farm fresh 
jumbo ç; 	- r,t get them anywhere else and 1 can not get good 
hire. 	.nywhere. Dul/es would know how to find "Good Eirds." 
My visits to his home, or his brother's, were limited to 
business; no T do not have the individual memoriee you have. 

In his library Foster had a white Phone with no dial. All he r'4(', 
was rick it up, say a few words, and the world was at hia hand. T 
saw him call Russians in Russia many times. Good nhone Great 
ma.n 

One thing I could never c:;_712r° out about him is that in 1950 he 
w'on 	had no job w-Ith the 

17" 	 77? 71  

'7hrirt'ans 	"::he eoual of'hs 
Fo;7nears o.̀  "he Church." I have trouble believi.no tbat he said 
thAt or whAt he mean 	v 	some buy. 

5 taken by ,777 	 to assure the live removal of 
the 74 er- are fairl" 	A- 	=A 4  "he !Pentagon Pavers: b'- 
t'- 7 ;Id not know th- 7-1'l 'H 	Te ',73 to he flown b'r 
chartsre,' Air France nlara 

As 'C77 the missiles in Cuba. We ne-r- saw a single "MISSILE" in 
Cuba. We saw stacks of things covered by tarp that were the size 
of missiles; but we never saw them without the tarp. I had a good 
friend who was the Pilot of a Navy RCN aircraft that used to 
shoot across that "missile" site at very low altitude with 
special camera that had its shutter onPn all the time and the 
sPeed of the film movement 1.177 matched to the ....nee-4  of the plane. 
This gave extremelr clear picires. 

None of their Pictures, and n.ne of them personally ever saw a 
real missile. All they saw was the tarp. 

- =',-,-once to that "Missile Crio-H" 	 heus 
oerlco-' the fact the 	h=7:7 

=t 

Gen 	- 	 C-.ba wo.7 	 dime 
tWC 	If the- 	c r'7'71:--  a msve to 	- 	:-Erns we 	have 
at4- -ckPd anyhow, Yhrushchev was a bluf: we had them in our 

I hapmened to be ."-.P person sent by the JCS to sneak with ger. 
Adams and the Al 	?o1-folk that evening. T was totally up 
to date, and 7  k.:no/g 1- ht they were ready and able. 77Y knew he 
die not have to 

It wm7 177's stren7 1- 	 :Fare 
'Fe did not  in Cuba 	!7PCI,  

t1-1::11 	 .711.7-?r4 	 hr,'- 7 
he had to 470 	 ('-u 

Tnnkir nul f . 	 wAm a 	 tr7 7ro7c.cat. 
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You'll recall that in the summer of 1963 JET. had asked the JCS 
for plans for covert attacks on the North. T4hen the:. were,  done my 
boss took them t.c. n,d-. Telt in Honc:!-.:17- . -hey were never used by 
Jvl.c7 but he 	'7 1 .— ready. Then whe -,. 177 	president these 
same 'Plans, 	as 0P-34 were taken cc.:±. 	 NSAM "'OS of 
Mar 1 964 they were used. This ean 	S fo-z - es supporting 
Vietnamese forces were running sneT'r attacks Or the vietminh. 
Rfter one of these attacks the !q-::th Vietnamese ,-esnonde,'. 

LBJ said the 71orth nrovnked the 7"tank, nver-looking tire f4,- 
strike b ourneonle an *he 	 follnwee, It was a" 
a  covert 7,0wT-plAy that had 1 e-7 	 for = lungtime. It may 
well be that the U9 Navy veFF=,1 = 	 7-tupllv hit. 

You're corre,-:t s.bout Tad szu'o.. He a2117:- 171 ari the party line. 

Now I an ocing back to your 5/23 Iett -. 7~ this you say 
somethina -!hort 4 t"le,cnne 9t-lk," n: 	 n' p4 nDF.ratior. 

revf-w the hiding. 

Yirst of all the "Letter to the President" June 13, 1961, by Oen 
Maxwell Taylor and the Special Study Group that reviewed the Bay 
of Pigs on orders from TFI (Burke, Dulles. and Bobb7) is the key 
tc the facts of the ca=e. It is available at the 77"Tc. Library. It 
is also ev="able, -,erh=tim, in an excellent 	H7l\PATA". 

IF 7'Z die no' =ns-nve 	Ieneirva• of the Ericrede 7.,ro the beaches of 
Cuba unt-id-7.cter--,nn of 9rneay the day 	 e At 
the same t'--= 	:'H-=-7- ■= that 4- here h€ a P-7,r 
-cainst 	' -' Three .-nmbat- 	7-1-raft 	 was 
l ock4pc. .t 

11,-1-- 7:4-  711.11- t,:,  Cabe:" ''-'71r,71:7. The 	 1—'eased 
 hese lanes at r 	 at The same time 

	

-- 7s were landing far to the nr'1- 4;T. 	':as all anproved on 
that Sunday PM and all the commande 	'heir orders. My 
friend was at Puerto Cabezas and he called ne on the phone at my 
home that night. That second strike on thr-- smallaircraft on 
the ground wole be a cinch. F's men were  

Th 	nght, according tc (1-en Taylor, 	 called Gen 
Dulles.'f ^ 	(r...".s was out 	 and told 

h= fligh± Tqc"e nc- he flown. :f cs.he" -"'s=creee he 
was to srek to Pr='-':. "n "t.:. 	 r7=h-"" "e' 

th- whole cnllense cc the nlan -- 

ships and shot 0oun the slower 7-'76'=. 

That was the reason. .pure and simple. 

The idea of a second wave of a'rnra4t is ridi ,-.71 cus. The damage 
was done at dawn when those jets took ccf ane s=rk the Brigade's 
supply shims. Tt would have done no goo-:= :just to fly over there. 
The damage had already been done and it ia. irrevn-able. 

The peonle who talk about a second 	str'ke 	using their 
heeds. What could it have done wtth ho 	 rr destroyed 
and 1 6 	aone? That's Col'=.h and 	 knew it. 
The mistate ws by 
neither Taylor nor Pur7:e..,1.10 	.7H7t  

.,?7OrYi qt'''IrPt" 	 _1- 
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4- not- nff. 

If 	 'n 	 T.Y- th a  rot 	 wp„, 

to 74 7':'" 	 7 	 tha` 
book 	=7= 	7-: 	 the sad 
story -' "ietaam. 	 reri 1 	 Ic! 1,33 turned down 
a plan to attack aith the comment "Do you aant to cast us in a 
nuclear war?" Xra1:=1.,  aa7ad uo his War Plan and knew the game was 
lost. You. must ,aead t'a7-t aagnificent and senaibla hook (one 
chapter orly) *.7 see la-a :mportant that was. 

The first man I aePorted to in 1941 was Carat Creighton W. Abrams. 
He was from my home town. I knew him from 1941 until I retired in 
1964. Under Patton in Purope hP was the most brilliant combat 
commander we had. He was Commander of Patton's Lead...Third 
Army...Brigade. When he went to Vietnam .hewanted to take Hanoi. 
EJ would not let him. "Do you vent to provoke nuolea- war?" That 

is what heat us in lf'atnam. 

We could have whipped Ho Chi Minh with conventional weapons; but 
our leaders believed that Russia would, have retalliated with the 
nuclear waapon and ignited P glo'hal disaster. 

You ask a great cuestior...can we concaea an army but not the 
people? 7p to 4- he- time of Napoleon that was possible. After that 
armies became Peoria's armies. Just think of the slaughter in the 
Ukraine.. .of civilians,, in 1943-1944. Today.  the army and the 
neor7,t, 	 -=1"' the aama and the wearans are too massive. 
Ju•7.t ":a gulf war and how the por:7 e wbwre non- 

1"."/ the thousands. o1 that is without the nuclear 
-a7a- -aa 	t.iasTeat-7Y. 

What wa seam to have faaoottan is that "WAR" is. an,l mast be, an 
all-nut unfett ered, "leF.t act" .D47-  a natinn. 	 c-maone 
attempts to limit it or out 4 t 	-.:Intro' it is n - '  
Thousands can be killed, as in Porea and Viatnam: but that is not 
"WAR." Our leadershir has not. and can not, figure out how to 
wage "WAR" under the threat of the suer Hydrogen bomb that 
exists today. 

Man 141.11 ficht a duel. He 	a 51% chance of survival...perhaps 
tha: "1-....et if 	is expert anc: his o:.-.ponent is nat.. But a 

1 
• 

.:)nlv will rra.a d4 a; but aa will Earth. 

This is where mankind is today. We had better begin to "TINY.. 

Thanks for your good letters. 

Cio 

1. 

T. Fletcher Prouty 


